NSF has been offering training, consulting and auditing services to the pharmaceutical industry for over 30 years. Globally recognized as a provider of quality on-site training, all our educational seminars can be tailored to your specific needs and presented at your own site. We can present seminars in both German and English. Below are some of our popular training topics. If you have a specific request that is not on the list, don’t hesitate to get in touch with our team.

**PHARMACEUTICAL AUDITING**

- Auditing QC Laboratories
- How to Audit – Bulk Biotech Operations
- How to Audit – Pharmaceutical Distributors
- How to Audit – Sterile Products Manufacture
- Internal Auditor Training
- Pharmaceutical GMP Audits and Self-Inspections (A CQI and IRCA Certified Training GMP PQS Lead Auditor Course)

**GOOD PHARMACEUTICAL PRACTICE (GXP)**

- Good Autoclave Practices
- Good Clinical Practice
- Good Control Laboratory Practice
- Good Distribution Practice and Responsible Person
- Good Documentation Practices and Documentation Simplification
- Good Pharmacovigilance Practice
- Good Sterilization Practices
- Pharmaceutical GMP
- Pharmaceutical Packaging
PHARMACEUTICAL QUALITY SYSTEMS

> Changing GMP Behaviors
> Cost of Poor Quality
> Data Integrity and Governance Systems
> Deviation and CAPA Management
> EU and FDA Inspection Readiness
> Human Error Prevention
> Out of Specification Investigations
> Pharmaceutical Law and Administration
> Pharmaceutical Legislation Update
> Pharmaceutical Quality Systems
> Product Quality Reviews
> Rapid Change Control
> Regulatory Affairs for QA: Marketing Authorizations
> Regulatory Affairs for QA: Variations
> Quality Culture Change
> Quality Risk Management
> Supplier Management
> The Role and Professional Duties of the QP

TECHNICAL TRAINING

> Active Pharmaceutical Ingredients
> Advanced Therapy Medicinal Products
> Analysis and Testing
> A-Z of Pharmaceutical Water Systems
> A-Z of Sterile Products Manufacture
> Cleaning Validation
> Computer System Validation
> Contamination Control: How to Protect Your Products and Processes
> Equipment Qualification and Process Validation: The Science and Risk-Based Approach
> Formulation and Processing
> GMP for Biological and Biotech Products
> GMP for Clinical Trials Manufacture and Supply
> Introduction to Validation
> Investigational Medicinal Products
> Mathematics and Statistics
> Medicinal Chemistry and Therapeutics
> Ongoing Stability Program
> Pharmaceutical Microbiology
> Quality Risk Management for Sterile Products
> Statistical Process Control
> Statistical Testing

Contact us at pharmamail@nsf.org if you have questions and to take advantage of the on-site training offer – use code NSFTRAINING5.*

*For on-site training in Germany, can be used once per company and needs to be booked before the 31st December 2019 but can be used in 2020.
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